
Proposed Juvenile Justice Facility at 
7930 W Clinton Avenue 
Community Listening Session

Hosted by representatives of the Felmers O. Chaney Advocacy Board 
(FCAB)*, The ACLU of Wisconsin, Urban Underground, Youth Justice 
Milwaukee, Project RETURN, Milwaukee Inneer-City Congregations 
Allied for Hope (MICAH), Table of Saints, Ex-Incarcerated People 
Organizing (EXPO), Greater Milwaukee Synod of Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America, Project RETURN, Milwaukee National Lawyers Guild, 
and others. 
*FCAB is no longer affiliated with the Felmers O. Chaney Correctional Center



Disclosure

Information contained in this 
presentation is gathered from official 
sources. The sources are sited 
throughout the presentation. 

Any errors in this information is the 
sole responsibility of Wendy Volz 
Daniels, Chair, Felmers O. Chaney 
Advocacy Board (FCAB). If you have 
any questions, please contact Wendy 
at: wendy.volzdaniels@marquette.edu

https://www.fcab-mke.org/
mailto:wendy.volzdaniels@marquette.edu


Agenda

• Welcome (Wendy)

• Zoom Etiquette (Sharon)

• Brief History of Abuse that Led to the Closing 
Lincoln Hills (Sharlen)

• Recent History involving the Felmers O 
Chaney Center (Wendy)

• Responses to questions submitted in 
advance (Wendy)

• Questions/Concerns from Community 
Members

• Responses to Questions/Concerns from 
Coalition Members

• Next steps? (Wendy)

• Thank you! (Wendy)



History of the Felmers O Chaney Advocacy Board (FCAB)
• Prior to the full opening of the Felmers O. Chaney Correctional Center, initially known as the 

Men’s Correctional Center, which occurred on June 19, 2000, representatives of the 
Wisconsin Department of Corrections (DOC) sought endorsements from various community 
groups to build the prison, including an endorsement from Milwaukee’s Sherman Park 
Community Association (SPCA). SPCA conditionally endorsed construction of the prison based 
upon SPCA’s insistence that the prison have a community advisory board. DOC representatives 
concurred with SPCA’s demand for an advisory board and DOC, in holding to the agreement, 
on August 21, 2000, issued the following statement:

• “The purpose of the Board will be established in support of effective re-integration of 
offenders back into the communities from which they came. The Board will work in 
collaboration with the Men’s Correctional Center to address the interests and concerns 
of the community and facility. It will further serve as a contact point between the facility 
and the community at large to share information and respond to issues that are brought 
to their attention.”

• The first board meeting took place on October 4, 2000, after which the board developed its 
own mission statement, as follows. 

• Purpose, Goals, and Mission. The object and purpose of this Board is to advocate in behalf of 
reducing recidivism, enhancing ex-offender re-integration, and lowering state budget costs 
due to incarceration. Additionally, FCAB is dedicated to disseminating to the lay public and to 
decision-makers pertinent information that can assist in achieving those goals, and it serves 
as a contact point with the community at large to share information and respond to issues 
that are brought to the Board's attention. FCAB seeks also to be vigilant in its cognizance of 
the safety, needs, and related concerns of residents of the Milwaukee metropolitan 
community, in particular, and to promote policies and procedures that are harmonious with 
all of FCAB’s aforementioned goals.

• Effective Minimum Security Corrections with Lay Community Oversight and Participatory 
Decision Making: A Case Study Blueprint for Re-Integrative Success 

https://www.fcab-mke.org/history
https://www.fcab-mke.org/_files/ugd/17cb2f_a66c5f4649d34028ae2d4a006713f855.pdf


History of the Felmers O Chaney Advocacy 
Board (FCAB)

• Per written documentation from the former FCAB Chair, 
on March 12, 2015 the DOC Administrator of Division of 
Adult Institutions Cathy A. Jess, informed FCAB that the 
DOC “respectfully requests that (the advisory board) 
refrain from identifying itself as affiliated with, or
functioning under the auspices of the Felmers O. Chaney 
Correctional Center (FCCC),” nor was the board allowed to 
be on the premises.

• Advisory board members, after being dis-affiliated, voted 
to continue their pursuit of criminal justice matters as an 
all-volunteer advisory board, meeting bi-monthly as 
usual, but at local universities instead of at the Chaney 
Center.  In compliance with the DOC decree, the board 
changed its name to Felmers O. Chaney Advocacy Board. 

https://www.fcab-mke.org/history


How the Lincoln Hills crisis 
unfolded

Read full document

Crisis at Lincoln Hills juvenile prison years 
in the making – December 17, 2016

New settlements come after $18.9 million deal (June 20, 2019)
Thursday's settlements come after high-profile agreements to resolve other 
cases. In one, the state agreed to pay $18.9 million to a girl who was severely 
brain damaged after she hanged herself in her cell. She had asked guards for 
assistance before harming herself, but they put off responding.
In another case, the state paid $300,000 to a boy who had to have parts of his 
toes amputated after a guard slammed a metal door on his foot.
In addition, the state has been paying the Milwaukee law firm of Crivello 
Carlson to defend it in court. In all, the settlements and legal bills have topped 
$25 million.
Thursday's settlements end the most significant remaining lawsuits over 
Lincoln Hills, but the facility remains under court supervision as part of a class-
action settlement with inmates reached last year.
Under that deal, the state agreed to reduce the use of pepper spray, handcuffs 
and solitary confinement.
An independent expert is monitoring conditions there as part of the 
settlement. Her most recent report on the prison complex found the state had 
made progress but was not in full compliance with the settlement.

Read the most recent Report of the Federal Monitor filed September 9, 2022.

https://projects.jsonline.com/topics/lincoln-hills/timeline/
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/3239117-Racine-Letter.html
https://www.jsonline.com/story/news/investigations/2016/12/17/crisis-lincoln-hills-juvenile-prison-years-making/95383518/
https://www.jsonline.com/story/news/politics/2019/06/20/wisconsin-agrees-nearly-5-million-settlements-teen-inmates/1509075001/
https://www.jsonline.com/story/news/politics/2018/03/20/plan-close-lincoln-hills-teen-prison-may-collapse-wisconsin-senate-assembly-differ-details-and-finan/438252002/
https://www.jsonline.com/story/news/investigations/2017/01/30/former-teen-inmate-now-brain-damaged-sues-state/97238754/
https://www.jsonline.com/story/news/investigations/2017/01/28/girl-gravely-injured-suicide-attempt-copper-lake-prison/97131498/
https://www.jsonline.com/story/news/local/wisconsin/2016/11/04/state-pays-300000-youth-inmate/93303534/
https://www.jsonline.com/story/news/politics/2018/06/01/wisconsin-end-use-pepper-spray-restrict-solitary-teen-prisons/661900002/
https://jlc.org/cases/jj-v-litscher


From the 
DOC Study 
Committee 
Meeting 
September 
14, 2018

Proposed 
for Clinton 

Avenue 
site

https://doc.wi.gov/Pages/AboutDOC/StudyCommittee.aspx


History: Governor Walker’s Administration Convened a 
25-member  Juvenile Corrections Study Committee
(JCSC) to identify a location for the Type 1 facility

The JCSC was to “recommend locations 
for Department Type 1 Facilities based on 
space and security needs, proximity to the 

populations they will serve, and best 
practices for holding juveniles in secure 

custody. As part of its work, the JCSC 
must conduct an inventory of existing State-
owned facilities that have the capacity to be 
used as Type 1 juvenile correctional facilities, 
and shall favor the use of existing facilities in 

making its recommendations.”

“The JCSC shall submit its 
recommendations for administrative 

rules regarding SRCC services and 
programming to the Department by 

September 1, 2018. The 
JCSC shall submit its recommendations 
for Type 1 juvenile correctional facility 

locations to the Department by 
November 1, 2018.”

https://doc.wi.gov/Pages/AboutDOC/StudyCommittee.aspx
https://doc.wi.gov/Pages/AboutDOC/Type1Facilities.aspx


History: Juvenile Corrections Study Committee
(JCSC) continued

JCSC site recommended at 7301 W. 
Mill Road but was not a viable 

option. DOT decided to remain at 
that location and site was not large 

enough for the new facility.

Mayor Barrett offered a second site 
at North Teutonia Avenue and West 
Mill Road. The legislature declined 

to fund this proposal.  Without 
funding approval, the DOC could not 
take further action to move forward 

to close Lincoln Hills.

NO FURTHER ACTION TAKEN while 
youth languish at Lincoln Hills in 

Irma, WI  - 216 miles and 3 ½ hours 
away from Milwaukee

https://doc.wi.gov/Pages/AboutDOC/StudyCommittee.aspx
https://biztimes.com/wisconsin-milwaukee-youth-detention-favor-direct-supply-glendale-mayor/


Juvenile Prototype Study
Architectural Rendering of the Type 1 facility

Source: DOC Study Committee Documents

Notes: 
This is only a sample of what the facility will look like.  It will not 
look like a prison but will be as secure as a maximum-security 
prison. 
Updated renderings that are specific to the proposed location are 
currently under development and should be available later this 
year.

https://doc.wi.gov/Documents/AboutDOC/Act185/181016MeetingHandouts/PrototypeModelPresentation.pdf


The facility will be designed by BWRB
“BWBR is a team of professionals 
specializing in commercial 
architecture, interior design, 
planning, and research who are 
obsessed with the performance of 
people and organizations. Since 1922, 
the firm has designed solutions to 
enhance how people live, work, heal,
learn, pray, and play in engaging and 
empowering spaces nationwide."

https://www.bwbr.com/
https://www.bwbr.com/bwbr-history-100-years/
https://www.bwbr.com/project-type/workplace/
https://www.bwbr.com/project-type/healthcare/
https://www.bwbr.com/project-type/education/
https://www.bwbr.com/project-type/worship/
https://www.bwbr.com/project-type/recreation-wellness/




.

An architectural rendering of the inside courtyard









Cost to 
taxpayers for 

failing to meet 
the deadline 

to close 
Lincoln Hills/
Copper Lake 
Schools and 
build a new, 

smaller facility

• As of July 1, 2021, the daily rate for youth 
placed at Lincoln Hills and Copper Lake 
prison as well as Mendota nearly doubled 
from $615 per day to $1,154 per day 
(2021-22) $1,178 (2022-23).

• Wisconsin taxpayers will spend 
approximately $421,210 for one year to 
incarcerate just one youth at Lincoln Hills 
and Copper Lake prisons while DOC 
struggles to provide the necessary 
educational and other programming for 
the youth.

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/misc/lfb/budget/2021_23_biennial_budget/302_budget_papers/262_corrections_juvenile_corrections_juvenile_statutory_daily_rates_serious_juvenile_offenders_and_contract_beds.pdf


Wisconsin Statute Chapter 938 defines youth justice in 
Wisconsin. By the decision of a judge, there are three ways that a 
minor can be sent to a Type 1 facility, under the care of the DOC.

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/938


Recent History of the site location for the Juvenile Facility

The Juvenile Corrections 
Study Committee

convened under Governor 
Walker made 

recommendations that 
were due on November 1, 
2018.  The committee met 
their deadline and finished 

their work. (See slide 8.) 

Governor Evers assumes 
office January 7, 2019

Summer 2021 DOC 
announces they are 

considering the 
Felmers O Chaney 
Center site for the 

new juvenile facility 

Felmers O Chaney 
Advocacy Board* (FCAB) 
organizes advocates and 
organizations to save the 
Chaney Center stressing 
the need to pre-release 

centers for men returning 
from outstate prisons to 

Milwaukee.

https://doc.wi.gov/Pages/AboutDOC/StudyCommittee.aspx
https://www.jsonline.com/story/news/local/milwaukee/2021/09/14/milwaukee-correctional-center-considered-lincoln-hills-replacement/8278909002/


Sample of 
Media 
Attention 
Following news 
that DOC’s  
considers 
building the 
Juvenile Facility 
at the Chaney 
Center Site

Group urges DOC to reconsider Milwaukee prison to 
replace Lincoln Hills

Department of Corrections considering Milwaukee 
correctional center for Lincoln Hills replacement

OPINION: We don’t need to destroy Felmers O. Chaney 
Correctional Center to offer a local alternative for Lincoln 
Hills

Little progress in finding facility to house Milwaukee 
youths once Lincoln Hills, Copper Lake prisons close

Lawmakers vote to expand Mendota mental health 
center, a step toward reducing youth population at 
troubled Lincoln Hills

https://cbs58.com/news/group-urges-doc-to-reconsider-milwaukee-prison-to-replace-lincoln-hills
https://www.jsonline.com/story/news/local/milwaukee/2021/09/14/milwaukee-correctional-center-considered-lincoln-hills-replacement/8278909002/
https://milwaukeenns.org/2021/09/27/opinion-we-dont-need-to-destroy-felmers-o-chaney-correctional-center-to-offer-a-local-alternative-for-lincoln-hills/
https://milwaukeenns.org/2021/10/19/little-progress-in-finding-facility-to-house-milwaukee-youths-once-lincoln-hills-copper-lake-prisons-close/
Lawmakers%20vote%20to%20expand%20Mendota%20mental%20health%20center,%20a%20step%20toward%20reducing%20youth%20population%20at%20troubled%20Lincoln%20Hills


DOC’s Type 1 
Juvenile Facility 
Milwaukee 
Location 
Criteria

8-10 acres

Advocates and elected officials in 
agreement for location

Community acceptance

Access to transportation/bus routes



Immediately began 
working with 
Anthony Foster of 
Coldwell Bankers 
Realty
to identify property 
that met DOC’s 
criteria.

https://www.coldwellbankerhomes.com/wi/milwaukee/agent/anthony-foster/aid_253613/


Sites Identified in 
Milwaukee County 

& Forwarded to 
DOC for Exploration 
for the location of 
the Type 1 Juvenile 

Facility  
(Updated March 4, 2022)

• 7030 W Good Hope Rd., Milwaukee, WI 53223

• 6440 S Howell Avenue (Southeast Quadrant of 
College & Howell) Oak Creek, WI

• 6101 W Mill Road, Milwaukee, WI 53218 – 6-
acre city owned site - (initially considered for 
the secure residential center- need to explore 
if addition/adjacent land is available)

• Revisit – 6600 N Teutonia Avenue, Milwaukee, 
WI 53209  - (6.05+ acre city owned site/per 
the city of Milwaukee, adjacent land is 
available to meet DOC’s preference for 8-10 
acres – considered for the Type 1 facility in 
2018)

• Former DMV Emissions Testing Site 7930 W. 
Clinton Ave, Milwaukee, WI 53233 (listed as 
6.6600 acres/exploring if adjacent land is 
available to meet DOC’s preference for 8-10 
acres)

• 11000 W. Mill Road, Milwaukee, WI 53225

• 6900 W Florist Ave, Milwaukee, WI 53218

• 6000  S 6th Street, Milwaukee, WI 53221

• 300 E College Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53207

https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/7030-W-Good-Hope-Rd-Milwaukee-WI-53223/173664580_zpid/
https://www.cbre.us/resources/fileassets/US-SMPL-64947/1a81ddb0/a557ec19-742d-435f-b155-a42189c876ee.pdf
https://www.loopnet.com/Listing/17405788/7930-W-Clinton-Avenue-Milwaukee-WI/
https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/11000-W-Mill-Rd-Milwaukee-WI-53225/173466451_zpid/
https://www.shorewest.com/WI/Milwaukee/Milwaukee/6900-W-Florist-Ave-Milwaukee-WI-53218/1749676-METRO
https://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-detail/6000-S-6th-St_Milwaukee_WI_53221_M87244-56118


Signed in 
early April 
2022, 2021 
Act 252 
appropriated 
an additional 
$41 million in 
funding for a 
new Type 1 in 
Milwaukee 
County

Currently 
where DOC 

is in the 
process



DOC Estimated 
New Employment 
Opportunities 
to Staff the Type 1 
Facility  

Category FTE

Education and Treatment 16.00

Facilities and 
Management 8.50

Health Services 4.50

Security 41.00

Total 70.00



2019 Wisconsin 
Act 8 ("Act 8") 
became law on 
June 28, 2019

Where will adolescent girls 
be placed?

“The project will create 50 new single 
bedrooms and more space for educational, 
medical and therapeutic services. Officials 
expect the new campus to be able to house 
93 patients, 73 boys and 20 girls.”

“The renovation project is expected to take 
three years to complete…”

Read story here.

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2019/related/acts/8
https://www.nbc15.com/2022/03/24/mendota-juvenile-treatment-center-expansion-will-open-up-treatment-girls/


Mendota Juvenile 
Treatment Center

https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/mmhi/mjtc.htm


Safety Concerns



Youth held in the Milwaukee County Juvenile Detention Center 10201 W 
Watertown Plank Rd., Wauwatosa) located at Vel R. Phillips Juvenile Justice 
Center (pre-disposition) who are court ordered to a secure facility would be 

placed in the new Type 1 juvenile facility proposed for the Clinton Avenue site 
(post-disposition)



Note the proximity of the Vel R Phillips Juvenile Justice Facility (VRP) to the Marriot Hotel and the Sonesta Hotel.  
Both were built AFTER the Juvenile Justice Facility. (And there is no fencing around the whole facility.) Ally’s 
Powerhouse Café opened after the pandemic. The owners did not realize the faculty was a detention center. Staff 
from VRP walk to Ally’s and support the local businesses in the area.

VRP neighborhood





Opportunity 
for 

Community 
Involvement



2017 Wisconsin Act 185 ("Act 185") became 
law on March 31, 2018

Current Services at LHS 

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2017/related/acts/185


Overview of Programs 
and Services
WI Department of 
Corrections -
Division of Juvenile 
Corrections (January 
2022)

https://doc.wi.gov/Documents/AboutDOC/JuvenileCorrections/ServicesOverview.pdf


Opportunity 
for 
Community 
Involvement



https://doc.wi.gov/Pages/AboutDOC/Type1Facilities.aspx

https://doc.wi.gov/Pages/AboutDOC/Type1Facilities.aspx


Thank you!
Questions? 

Please contact: 

Wendy Volz Daniels

wendy.volzdaniels@marquette.edu

mailto:wendy.volzdaniels@marquette.edu

